
Map of Accommodation options: 

 

Grand Peterhof Spa Hotel 4*  
(special rates for conference participants available!) 
Address:  Gofmeysterskaya Str.2 bld.A, 198510 Peterhof, Russia  
Distance to the Campus: 350 m 
Distance to the Fontains of Peterhof: 5 km 
Grand Peterhof Spa Hotel is a 5-minute walk from Graduate School of Management SPbU 
Campus (Mikhailovskaya Dacha). This awesome hotel offers free Wi-Fi and a free spa with 
indoor and outdoor pool, 6 saunas and halotherapy treatment. All rooms include satellite TV 
and a dressing room. Each spacious room at the Grand Peterhof features air conditioning, 
elegant décor, and a seating area. A choice of saunas is available at Grand Peterhof Spa Hotel, 
including a Russian and Greek Sauna, as well as an infrared and salt sauna. Guests can relax 
with a massage and keep fit in the gym. Korkuli restaurant serves popular European cuisine. 
Traktir Mikhailovsky Restaurant serves German cuisine. Drinks and refreshments are offered at 
the bar.  
http://grandpeterhof.ru/ 
  
For reservation at Grand Peterhof Spa Hotel 4* at special rate for GSOM EMC participants 
please contact the conference Organizing Committee: 
emc@gsom.spbu.ru 
tel.: + 7 (812) 323 84 64 
 

 
  
 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Hotel+Grand+Peterhof/@59.8602234,29.9897796,16z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xbc99b031c9342a79!8m2!3d59.8601568!4d29.992421?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Hotel+Grand+Peterhof,+Gofmeysterskaya+ul.,+2+%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%82+2,+Petergof,+Sankt-Peterburg,+Russia,+198510/59.8634781,29.9910464/@59.8656399,29.9788686,15z/am=t/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!4m8!1m5!1m1!1s0x469638c99c6564ff:0xbc99b031c9342a79!2m2!1d29.992421!2d59.8601569!1m0!5i1?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Hotel+Grand+Peterhof,+Gofmeysterskaya+ul.,+2+%D0%BB%D0%B8%D1%82+2,+Petergof,+Sankt-Peterburg,+Russia,+198510/59.8803945,29.9068019/@59.8702711,29.9147575,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m9!4m8!1m5!1m1!1s0x469638c99c6564ff:0xbc99b031c9342a79!2m2!1d29.992421!2d59.8601569!1m0!3e0?hl=en
http://grandpeterhof.ru/
mailto:emc@gsom.spbu.ru


 
 
Samson Hotel 3* 
Address:  Sankt-Peterburgsky prospekt 44A, 198510 Peterhof, Russia  
Distance to the Campus: 5 km 
Distance to the Fontains of Peterhof: 150 m 
Located in the center of Peterhof and across from the entrance to Peterhof Park, this 3-star 
hotel offers travelers comfortable accommodations in a beautiful location. Rooms at Samson 
Hotel are air-conditioned, comfortably furnished and most have separate seating areas. Staff at 
Samson Hotel provides airport shuttle, 24 hour desk front service, ironing, shoe shine, room 
service as well as assistance with visa procedures. Wi-Fi internet access is available throughout 
the hotel. The hotel is close to several well-known fountains, palaces and parks such as The 
Grand Cascade, Lower Gardens, and Samson Fountain. 
http://www.samson-hotel.ru/ 
  

 
  
 
 
New Peterhof Hotel 4* 
Address:  St Petersburg Prospekt 34, 198510 Peterhof, Russia  
Distance to the Campus: 5 km 
Distance to the Fontains of Peterhof: 250 m 
Situated next to the St. Peter and St. Paul Cathedral in Peterhof, the New Peterhof Hotel has 
rooms with free Wi-Fi and a flat-screen TV. Facilities include a spa featuring an indoor pool. The 
rooms at the Hotel New Peterhof enjoy a modern interior. They are all equipped with satellite 
TV. Some rooms have a sitting area. New Peterhof Hotel’s restaurant serves a wide variety of 
local and international dishes. It is only a 5-minute walk from the Grand Palace and its extensive 
gardens.  
http://www.new-peterhof.com/en/  
  

 
  

 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/prosp.+Sankt-Peterburgskiy,+44,+Petergof,+Sankt-Peterburg,+Russia,+198510/@59.8799571,29.9061806,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x46964735efd47f2d:0x85aec8d534a72d72!8m2!3d59.8799571!4d29.9083693?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Vysshaya+shkola+menedzhmenta,+SPbGU+(kampus+%22Mikhaylovskaya+dacha%22)/prosp.+Sankt-Peterburgskiy,+44,+Petergof,+Sankt-Peterburg,+Russia,+198510/@59.8712607,29.9147274,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x0:0x6b36e06c5f0a762a!2m2!1d29.991124!2d59.863479!1m5!1m1!1s0x46964735efd47f2d:0x85aec8d534a72d72!2m2!1d29.9083693!2d59.8799571!3e0?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/59.8805008,29.9066205/prosp.+Sankt-Peterburgskiy,+44,+Petergof,+Sankt-Peterburg,+Russia,+198510/@59.8804416,29.9043996,17z/data=!4m8!4m7!1m0!1m5!1m1!1s0x46964735efd47f2d:0x85aec8d534a72d72!2m2!1d29.9083693!2d59.8799571?hl=en
http://www.samson-hotel.ru/
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Otel'+Novyy+Petergof/@59.8712514,29.9147274,13z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1sNew+Peterhof+Hotel!3m4!1s0x4696474a05ccd0f5:0xd513cc59e0c97d48!8m2!3d59.879376!4d29.910707?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Vysshaya+shkola+menedzhmenta,+SPbGU+(kampus+%22Mikhaylovskaya+dacha%22)/Otel'+Novyy+Petergof,+prosp.+Sankt-Peterburgskiy,+34,+%D0%A1%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BA%D1%82-%D0%9F%D0%B5%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B1%D1%83%D1%80%D0%B3,+Leningrad+Oblast,+Russia,+198510/@59.8709879,29.9146032,13z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x0:0x6b36e06c5f0a762a!2m2!1d29.991124!2d59.863479!1m5!1m1!1s0x4696393f52989829:0xd513cc59e0c97d48!2m2!1d29.910707!2d59.879376?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Otel'+Novyy+Petergof,+prosp.+Sankt-Peterburgskiy,+34,+%D0%A1%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BA%D1%82-%D0%9F%D0%B5%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B1%D1%83%D1%80%D0%B3,+Leningrad+Oblast,+Russia,+198510/59.8805311,29.9066287/@59.8793574,29.9063283,16z/data=!4m8!4m7!1m5!1m1!1s0x4696393f52989829:0xd513cc59e0c97d48!2m2!1d29.910707!2d59.879376!1m0?hl=en
http://www.new-peterhof.com/en/


 
 
Aleksandriya Peterhof 3* 
Address:  Sankt-Peterburgskoye shosse 134, 198510 Peterhof, Russia  
Distance to the Campus: 3 km 
Distance to the Fontains of Peterhof: 2,5 km 
  
Located 2.7 km from Peterhof Palace in Peterhof, Aleksandriya Peterhof features a restaurant 
and free WiFi throughout the property. Guests can enjoy the on-site restaurant. Free private 
parking is available on site. A TV is provided. You will find a 24-hour front desk at the property. 
http://aleksandria-petergof.ru/en.html   
  

 
 
  
 
Baltic Star Hotel 5* 
Address:   Beryezovaya Alleya 3, 198515 Peterhof, Russia 
Distance to the Campus: 5 km 
Distance to the Fontains of Peterhof: 10 km 
Located directly beside Konstantin Palace, this historic, 5-star hotel in St. Petersburg offers an 
elegant spa with an indoor pool, 2 gourmet restaurants, and classical-style rooms with scenic 
views. The Baltic Star Hotel has soundproofed rooms and suites with satellite TV, safety deposit 
box, and minibar. Each bathroom includes a bathrobe and exclusive toiletries. Wired internet is 
available on request. The Baltic Star’s spa area features a modern sauna, gym, and beauty 
salon. Russian specialties are served in the Baltic Star’s Russian Versalia restaurant. Fine Italian 
food is prepared in the Northern Venice restaurant. Each day starts with a varied buffet 
breakfasts or continental breakfast.  
http://www.balticstar-hotel.ru/en  
  

 
  

  

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Sankt-Peterburgskoye+sh.,+134,+Petergof,+Sankt-Peterburg,+Russia,+198517/@59.8741889,29.9473103,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x46964757ba0a88cd:0x99ac81a58d686d82!8m2!3d59.8741889!4d29.949499?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Vysshaya+shkola+menedzhmenta,+SPbGU+(kampus+%22Mikhaylovskaya+dacha%22)/Sankt-Peterburgskoye+sh.,+134,+Petergof,+Sankt-Peterburg,+Russia,+198517/@59.8682849,29.952802,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m14!4m13!1m5!1m1!1s0x0:0x6b36e06c5f0a762a!2m2!1d29.991124!2d59.863479!1m5!1m1!1s0x46964757ba0a88cd:0x99ac81a58d686d82!2m2!1d29.949499!2d59.8741889!3e0?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Sankt-Peterburgskoye+sh.,+134,+Petergof,+Sankt-Peterburg,+Russia,+198517/59.8803945,29.9068019/@59.8725935,29.91427,14z/data=!4m9!4m8!1m5!1m1!1s0x46964757ba0a88cd:0x99ac81a58d686d82!2m2!1d29.949499!2d59.8741889!1m0!3e0?hl=en
http://aleksandria-petergof.ru/en.html
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Baltiyskaya+Zvezda/@59.856683,30.0622813,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x4696393c50b91043:0xb5f4558d0406863d!8m2!3d59.856683!4d30.06447?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Baltiyskaya+Zvezda,+%D0%A1%D1%82%D1%80%D0%B5%D0%BB%D1%8C%D0%BD%D0%B0+%D0%91%D0%B5%D1%80%D1%91%D0%B7%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%B0%D1%8F+%D0%B0%D0%BB.,+3,+%D0%A1%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BA%D1%82-%D0%9F%D0%B5%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B1%D1%83%D1%80%D0%B3,+%D0%B3.+%D0%A1%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BA%D1%82-%D0%9F%D0%B5%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B1%D1%83%D1%80%D0%B3,+Russia,+198515/%D0%92%D1%8B%D1%81%D1%88%D0%B0%D1%8F+%D1%88%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%BB%D0%B0+%D0%BC%D0%B5%D0%BD%D0%B5%D0%B4%D0%B6%D0%BC%D0%B5%D0%BD%D1%82%D0%B0,+%D0%A1%D0%9F%D0%B1%D0%93%D0%A3+(%D0%BA%D0%B0%D0%BC%D0%BF%D1%83%D1%81+%22%D0%9C%D0%B8%D1%85%D0%B0%D0%B9%D0%BB%D0%BE%D0%B2%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%B0%D1%8F+%D0%B4%D0%B0%D1%87%D0%B0%22),+%D0%A1%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BA%D1%82-%D0%9F%D0%B5%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B1%D1%83%D1%80%D0%B3%D1%81%D0%BA%D0%BE%D0%B5+%D1%88%D0%BE%D1%81%D1%81%D0%B5,+%D0%9F%D0%B5%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B3%D0%BE%D1%84,+%D0%A1%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BA%D1%82-%D0%9F%D0%B5%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B1%D1%83%D1%80%D0%B3,+%D0%A0%D0%BE%D1%81%D1%81%D0%B8%D1%8F/@59.8573933,30.0106295,14z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m13!4m12!1m5!1m1!1s0x4696393c50b91043:0xb5f4558d0406863d!2m2!1d30.06447!2d59.856683!1m5!1m1!1s0x469638c82e991e11:0x6b36e06c5f0a762a!2m2!1d29.991124!2d59.863479?hl=en
https://www.google.com/maps/dir/Baltiyskaya+Zvezda,+%D0%A1%D1%82%D1%80%D0%B5%D0%BB%D1%8C%D0%BD%D0%B0+%D0%91%D0%B5%D1%80%D1%91%D0%B7%D0%BE%D0%B2%D0%B0%D1%8F+%D0%B0%D0%BB.,+3,+%D0%A1%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BA%D1%82-%D0%9F%D0%B5%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B1%D1%83%D1%80%D0%B3,+%D0%B3.+%D0%A1%D0%B0%D0%BD%D0%BA%D1%82-%D0%9F%D0%B5%D1%82%D0%B5%D1%80%D0%B1%D1%83%D1%80%D0%B3,+Russia,+198515/59.8803777,29.9069161/@59.8738966,29.9083193,14z/data=!4m9!4m8!1m5!1m1!1s0x4696393c50b91043:0xb5f4558d0406863d!2m2!1d30.06447!2d59.856683!1m0!3e0?hl=en
http://www.balticstar-hotel.ru/en

